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l\tl . A. / M. Sc .. (Second Sen1ester) Examination, 
May-June 2023 

MATHEM.ATICS 

Paper : F(fth (iv) (Optional) 

(Program111ing in "C'-1I) 

Ti111e AlloHJet/ : Three hours 

Maxb11un1 Marks: 25 

Note: A ttenipt all questions of' two sections as 
directed. Distribution qf ,narks is given ,,,vifh 
sections. 

Section-' A' 

(Short Ans"rer Type Questions) 5x2=10 

Note: Attenipt all five questions. One questionf1"01n 

each unit is conipulso,~v. Each questions 

carries 02 ,narks. 
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Unit-I 

1. Explain If-Else statetnent. 

Or 

Explain control flow. 

Unit-II 

2. Explan goto statement with exatnples. 

Or 

Explain infinite loops ,vith exan1ples. 

Unit-HJ 

3. Explain procedures and associativity. 

()r 

Explain conditional operator and Bitwise assignn1ent 

operator. 

Unit-IV 

4. Explain 2-Demensional array with examples. 

Or 

Explain storage classes. 

Unit-V 
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5. Explan Nested stn1ctures. 

Or 

Explain register specifier. 

Section-" B' 

( Long Answer Type Questions) 5X3=15 

Note: Attempt all.five questions. One questionfi'·om 

each unit is compulsory. I::ach questions 

carries 03 marks. 

Unit-I 

6. Explain the concept of switch statement and also write 

a program on it. 

Or 

Explain do-while statement wjth program. 

Unit-JI 

7. Differenciate between Break and continue staten1ent. 

Or 

Write a program to evaluate the square root of a series 

of numbers and print the results. 
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8. Explain : 
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Unit-Ill 

(i) Binary arithn1ct.ic operator 

(ii) Arithn1etic assignn1ent operator 

Or 

Explain: 

(i) Incrernent and decrcn1cnt operator 

(ii) Bihvise 111anipulation operator 

Unit-IV 

9. Differentiate between fixed vs auton1atic duration and 

explain various types of scope. 

Or 

How array of pointers are initialized? Write a progran1 

to find inverse of a square n1atrix. 

Unit-V 

1 O. Differentiate between structure and unions on the basis 

of men1ory structure. 

Or 

Ho~r sttuciure difler from an array? What is self-re ferential 

structure. 
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